Thanksgiving Pre-Order Reminders 2018

- Tried and True
  Our Famous All Natural
  Farm Raised Amish Country Turkeys
  are adored year after year
  **PLEASE ORDER BY THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15**

- All-Natural Vermont Misty Knoll Free Range Turkey Breast
  4-7 lb  7-10 lb
  **Order by SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11**

All-Natural & Heritage Hams  **Order by Sun. Nov. 11**
- MAPLE CURED SMOKED HALF BONELESS 4 lbs
- MAPLE CURED SMOKED WHOLE BONELESS 8-9 lbs
- MAPLE CURED SMOKED HALF BONE IN 8-10 lbs
- MAPLE CURED SMOKED WHOLE BONE-IN 16-20 lbs
- BERKSHIRE PORK BONE IN WHOLE SMOKED HAM 16 lbs
- BERKSHIRE PORK-BONELESS SMOKED HAM 6 lbs

Special Cuts  **Order by Thurs. Nov. 15th**
- Fresh Long Island Duckling
- Fresh Duck Legs
- Fresh Duck Breast
- All Natural Goose
- Prime Cut Angus Standing Rib Roast
- Filet of Angus Beef
- Rack of Lamb - All Natural, Domestic
- Lamb Shanks - All Natural, Domestic
- Crown Roast of Pork
- Bone In Pork Roast
- Boneless Pork Roast
- Bone In Veal Roast
- Boneless Veal Roast

**Order by Sun. Nov. 11**
- Rabbit
- Guinea Hen
- Pheasant
- Wild Boar
- Squab
- Capon
- Venison
- Canadian Elk
- Partridge

Specialty Seafood Selections  **Order by Sun. Nov. 18**
- Whole Side of Bay of Fundy Salmon
- Arctic Char
- Halibut
- Sushi Grade Tuna
- Whole Bronzini
- Clams
- Panama Shrimp
- Crabmeat
- Caviar - American Sturgeon 1 oz  4 oz

Locally Made From Local Ingredients: Order by Sun. Nov. 18
- Pies
  - Home Grown Pumpkin
  - Ginger Pear
  - Peach Blueberry
  - Classic Apple
  - Salted Caramel Apple Crumb
  - Pecan Pie
- Tarts
  - Pear Frangipane
  - Plum Frangipane

For personal assistance
**CALL 518-828-6923**
info@oldehudson.com

It's never too early to think about gift giving:
- La Castellina - NOVELLO
  First cold-pressed unfiltered
  Extra Virgin Olive Oil
  will arrive early December
  shipped from a beautiful estate outside
  Siena to the rolling hills of Columbia County

Limited quantities are available, bottled exclusively for Olde Hudson

AND - Made to order **Gift Baskets**
bring the best ingredients
into the homes of those you love

Corporate orders welcome
WE SHIP THROUGHOUT THE USA
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